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n révolta in j.n» ca«e THE
¦teca i<> r»"« >our motif«

Ko retí tape, no quih-
Ur nt.-i!.«- pooil pn.ni**!l> if the »d-

- not.

Neutrals and the Frye Case.
rnment'l la~t rote in

the Frye i : -clear up tho statu« ol
seize«! because tht-y carry

id. So far as Amei i-
can \ concerned, those held up by

pi are protected not only
rules cf international law.

y the unique provisions of our

of commerce with Prussia.
' that treaty contraband of

to citizens of the United
not he confiscated without com-

.lion; nor can the voyages of Ameri¬
can ships to the pens of Germany's ene-

b«j interrupted without makinp finan¬
cial amends to the owners. The United

it a.-k payment for the
careo of the Frye, which was not owned

Imerican citizens. It has demanded
ths destruction of the

and Germany is willing to allow a

i \ pert s to fix the amount due to
What is going to he

; ion is the abstract
hither Germany, by piving com-

troying the ship, wa-

7he provisions of th». treaty
whether she violated that

.notion and
make amends because of such vio-

..] academic issue which is not
make trouble between our pov-

Germany's. Herlin admits
every case in which our poods
or our vessels are destroyed.

now announces that her
|] exercise their discretion,

theory of naval warfare pro-
¡n the r-eclara'ion of London, in
ly such American vessels as are

... and (paying in«
I tht- legitimacy

ha cou; ed upon by The
rt. Bu1 from now on no Ger-

.-. -hip is likely to encounter an

I carrying absolute contra-
Between ourselves and Germany

ye case is pretty

t ral commerce pener-
¡11 persist

f the su ponded
of London in h^r treatment

tl and carriers. That declaration
embodied in international

The Unit»
¦t. The right it gives to belliger

in sinki:
has rever received gen-

war a Russian
British ship Knipht

r, which had aboard contraband
¦. Japan. A Russian pri,

appi action. But the British
le a stroi g protest apainst

i that tht sinking was

i tvledged principles of

aw and threateninp that
an government act upon

tions with regard to
nd of war I reatmsnt of

arrying it HU Majes-
prill be constrained to

eem to them
ii it for the protection

Its authorities have dis-
itude al'owed to naval

dealing with neutral con-
Hie Declaration of Lon«

which supports tv-e Russian and the
would, if adopted, have

of the doubt to the
il the declaration is not yet

ising her policy
on i' eeking to give validity

re liât. It i- a fiat which the
rightly challenges, even

with Prussia invests
th a special immunity out-
aal law. We shall no doubt

i perats with other neutrals, when
r, to withdraw all sanction

from n practice which would inevitably
». invasions of neutral

uncalled for sinkinp
rye.

A National Fire Prevention Day.
;ig that this city's schools take

in the ul.servance of October 9 as

^ a national lire prevention day. There may
m dtiss which have a higher

f *> ta; if there are, they are

:. for this city's annual
$1.44 a head. That

. us sum when it is com-

( r large cities in

l here emphasis is laid by custom
and ¦ ¡ .. responsibility of
the ; prevent fires or to take
the <or¡sequences if one occurs on their

Americans are woíuüy carelios about
A tremendous proportion of the

firc-i in til ¦ from matches flung
around; many more come from

curtains so hung that they blow at a

brea» .. The Kire Depart-
eWkVSA tl uniformed men and trie
Fir« l'iL-.ciiUvu Bureau u dying excel-.

lent work ¡n the n of prem
provent a«xtimulations of ira te
observe other fire hazar«.* which may he

¡.bat«»«.. Hit tl .« will not take its

proper piare in the honor list of f»-

from firo« until the .. been thoT«
oughlj fact thai every
fire is pure, sheer «economic v;i>-!«'. and
that m«v-t of them nee«ln't occur. Such
education may very well bejrin with the
children of .«ch<>«

Greece.Also.
The situation of Gn. in the latest of

«ne interminable "troubles in th«- !»
trictl m Macedonia

marked by the Bulger í- r him»
taken the most desirable, Salónica is the
gate of Macedonia, ., if Bulgaria

nia it i- :«

i he also has
taken Kavala, which is th" natura

>» stern Bulgar
If Bulgaria g ir and confines

to tin' Lake of
lit for all time

confront the ji«.ssi.«i:. Iden attack
th by the Vardar \

Monastir railroad. She will
.n her ally,

Serbia.
To-day Greece holds much territory

»'.hich bef« ¦ ;an war- was inhab¬
ited by Bu Kartoria, Kilkis
and the con th 'r Seres a*7«l about
I «rama is shown by the Slav color on all
ethnological ¡:.;n divide the Bal¬
kans ethnologically is to create, not several
...tatos, but a era;-;, patchwork of jumbled
and detached groups. To restore Voder.a,
Kartoria ami Kilkis to Bulgaria would be
to make Salónica indefensible.
By contrast the predominant fraction

of the population of th" Turkish territory
taken by Bulgaria between the Mesta and
the Marit7.a rivers was (¡reek, and Dedea-
¡-¦.i't'h was a Gro«. k town prior to 1918.
The Greek and Bulgar daims might thus
be balanced, the one against the other.

But Bulgaria has no intention of accept*
' the Treaty of Bucharest

on any frontier. She means t<> have Sa¬
lónica and Kavala, as well as Monastir,

If Greece i- to save herself,
therefore, she can only light against Bul¬
garia and with the Allied powers. This
la th« zelos and the maj« ri'y of
the Greek people favor. France and Great
Britain have always hern pop'.,!..
Athens and champions of the Hellei.es.
But th" King is ;i wain; sympathizer

with the Kaiser, whose sister he married.
He has been able to keep Greece neutral,

Venizelos, up to the present hour.
He may still succeed, but I '¡11 bo
difficult, because Bulgaria is the hereditary
enemy and the expansion of Bulgaria is a

promise of the extinction of all Gr«»ek

It wa by pointing to the Bulgar peril
..'.:;;t King Constantine prevenle«i Venizelos
from Bending Greek troops t«> Gallipoli.
But can he hold back the people and the
Cretan Premier now, when Bulgaria is

preparing to attack the Serbian ally and
pen';, . her intention t«p succeed

Osmanli at the Golden Horn?
For a thousand years at least the Greek

and Bulcar have fought. The supremacy
of eithei means the ruin of the rival. A

garia would i«e the most
popular of all wars in Greece, and a war

¡ rimarily fi r e

The Balkan situation i.

encourage prop! ecy, but historj at le:i.st
toward the entrance of Greece co¬

incident with that of Bulgaria and on the
other side. But Rumania still keeps her
»wn counsel, ami hers will be the de

i the Teu¬
tonic sid nania ami
in on the Allied side, the gnat profit will

.¦ w ¡th tl e tnd Bulgaria will
e confronted ¦¦¦ a m

1918, when she gu< paid
¦.¦ t.

"A Matter of Business. '

\ persons still in doubt regarding the
advisability proposed loan t«> the
Allies ami who honestly seek light on the

poet fully referred to the
resolutions regarding it adopted by

the Investment Bankers' Association <>f
Ameri ;», m conv« ni ion at Dei
Theae resolutions in their preamble re¬

vert to the "financial and industrial crisis
1.4 an almost u:.paralleled nature" which
threatened her«- a \ which,
they «say, was "averted through the enor-

foreign demand for the products
of America's farms and factories and the
resulting increased demand fOr labor."
They point ««'it that .« ince of
this demand and tinued perity
f the country can only be assured by pro-

credits in settlement of a

trade balance estimated at over $1,500,
000,0 "." lT is, therefore, resolved that
the Investment of America "ap-
prove the extensi« n of foreign credits, not
as indicating either partiality or preju¬
dice, but solely as a matter of In;
and practically a- a necessary outcome of
existing conditions.'1

, There is moie «>f it, but its essence is
contained in the passages qil
They express the attitude which The
Tr! une lian adopted toward the pro-
je«»*.« d credit, not to mention that of every
dispassionate observer of the trend of
economic events. There are some pi
with a sincere belief in the final triumph
of G .".».: arms who object to the loan
as a poor investment for the country. To

pointed Out that the coun¬

ty »I COB th the alt« mat
a 9Utt the amount of the loan in
the curtailment of its foreign trade, to

say nothing of th« |reater collateral
due to the coi Mquent stagnation of

industry, h ex-dit is refused, or,
m case [| is ffl1 «Allied
bankruptcy, i- ary t«i add that,
in the circumstances, it is a chance well
worth taking?

Jt 1 IggCSted that the threat of
our international customers to curtail
their «purcha h ¡i this market if they
cannot oblaiu the credit il u luum bluff..

Those who talk in this fashion (and we

are not alludinp here or elsewhere in this.
;.ii to professional Germans) must.

« a very hazy conception of th"

meaninp to foreign purchasers of the un-

sag in foreign exchange or the
by ¦ com¬

paratively extravagant people like that of
the Ui 8 gdom. Lord R
caid, m effect: "We'll buy your munitions
anyway, lut we'll starve rather than <«>n-

tinue 'o buy in the intitiea your
foodstuffs and other supplies with
chantre running against us as it has." .And
I y "starve" he simply meant the prac¬
tice of such organized economy a- Ger

many i- exhibiting.
Whatever the final agreement between

the Anglo-French commit d tin-
banker: the establishment of the credit
can have little, if any, effect on the
flc in munitions. .Munitions must be had,
as l.< ¦¦ has indicated, and if not
on credit, then for cash. Is it not high,
time, therefore, for all good Amei

ntimenl in their a''

toward this vitally important qo»
ami, in harmor,\ with the

decide it upon its megii
matter of business"?

The City's VVpter Safeguarded.
In proi Mayor Bfitchel that tho

i- from Mohansic State Hospital and
the Yorktown Training School shall not

be permitted to defile this city'- water

supply, Governor Whitman has decided
ami well. It may or may not be

true, as he states that the effluent, as

i, would not endanger the purity
of our drinking water if it were emptied
into Mohansic Lake, as was originally
planned. There is so much doubt on
that subject that every person into whose
home Crotón water is piped vastly prefers
to be safe rather than sorry.
The extra cost of carrying the sewage

to the Hudson will be comparatively
slight. Of the money neces.-ary to «--pend
for it this city will pay the greater part,
anyhow. The state authorities, therefore,
will be granting no favor to New York, but
a right, v hen following the Governor*!
decision they take sTcps to protect the
metropolis from an noy-ire. worry and
the possibility of an epidemic of dis¬
ease. This city will be glad that the
Governor saw the situation in that light.

One of War's Costs.
The sociologists are forever dinning into

our e.'irs that it i- posterity which must
pay much the greater part of th" costs of
war. Hut even they have probably ovcr-

n in the hill airea ly
accumulating at such a staggering rate.
It has to do with the names which bellige-

trei .¦.¦ .pon their
newborn offspring a

folio»'.- ther in an endless chain of;
emotional cürnactei
Of course, with several major cam¬

paigns in full swing at the same time,
almost every baby unfortunate enough fo

e tl ; -n end b
world marks with hi«-- birth some triumph
>f arms sacred t tin- patriotic ¡ma
tion of his rs. If the day hap-

to have passed quietly on the
em f--.. it, then m 1'.. ai u or ;.; the Dar-

..r eve.'i in the Tyrol, may be
discovered some epochal achievement to
iink forever the *--.- with
history. And so the un -{fending
receivi
Chapelle or La Ba&sce or Ypres or, pro¬
vided ian campaign i.-' for the
moment going favorably, Novo Georg
or J':"' -my.-!.

Dundee Au that,
'.his for life
with the un] of for¬
eign battles has become an epidemic in
Great Britain. It professe« to have heard
of a plenty of ,- an¬

other of t;.- and adds,
"There ar/- n< and
James Achi Babas in profusion, while
ven Suvla Bay ha

or neglet ted." The chi dren chrit
"Kitcht er" are naturally l

those named after 1 r<

(adorna are not at ail uncommon,

ind strab wise men
" elf is in ¦'

Think what oppor«
the truly patriotic pa
warm up ;.> ti..- conflict! The res»

¡' Poland and Russia are by no

exhausted, ami those of th» have
ot been ¦ the Bins of

the fathers form a grievous bur.l.
obviously the v» to came.

etary Lansing needn't think that has.«
.: in Lake Ontario will ever pay tho

.I, which his pu .-.«ui-pia
circuit vaeationizings did.

Tho French soldier's pay has been
fron one to live cent.« a day. The paths of
glory lead but to affluence!

a

lu iv I.'t k To lie 0| ,|
IP.mi.

i ron the top ?

A Little Matter of Eight Million.
To tl i The Tribuna

i'.. foi " oi erwheln ne, I
.'. point out a nisprint in ny t.

in your paper. The nnnber of work-
ss ii.cr forty-live «-houlit read

Mm inst» ad of 6,260,0 »0. MART K. SMITH.
York, S.-pt. ZS,

A Prayer for Awakening.
Lord, teach us life!

Mot 1 « n living- on from day to day
,u-e, of t/hieh «re «ay,

'At It 'life."

V« wai» too lotie,
f-nemies in street sntl hnu.«e h< A in.nl

V ith lyinR friendly word«« snd hatinjr heart
«d wronij.

Still half asleep,
uni tir« am« aiul hop»-« that all ii well,

rh wracks aad broken oaths th« horrar 1
Aid orphaned children weep,

prunt no
'.'. sit a» laggards for the world to flout.
Oiv« .-treni'th to thrust alien and traitor out,

door!
SUZANNE THROOP.

UltiVA.iU, Iff! 20. leitt.

PATRIOTIC PORTRAITS NO. 2.

PREPAREDNESS AND BURGLAR

It May Be Bestial, but It's Usefi
in Emergency.

Editor of The Tribune.
S.r: In The Tribune of jresterdsj« a cc

tain Methodist clergyman is reported as sa

¡nir that prepared] ¦' defen
¡. to men training t'«»r .1 prix«

».voujd tend to degrading hi

life. 1 student, 1 to«
in boxing,
» to handle r<

So ¡ deepened n
snd made m

«elf f« th the
self-del

t a burglsr visited my home wil
nsually possess a bunrlar

Following ..'¦ tion of tí,'
«»!« rgyman referred t« there stare thr«

7o trawl under the be
.ii a close; uii my hands un

whimper.
I'd I crawl under the bed, hide in a dos«

ow up nr hands and whimper?
I did

I is an apostolic injunctio
i-nly on a man,

«i that injunctioi
lor I laid my hands very suddenly on thi
man, and ».iith every ounce of

'¦ ned. II«' 11 plied.i i red s
re. The burg

iar v. boned 'ronge
s it I had th«

"land him one and then ar

I ;ii- i.i ¦¦ an«l smili
h ink of th

| n thai burly scoundre
¦. him that there whs n
S hint to the loving car

'.hi; station he
to be frank,

'. of ¦ beauty myself at tha

'.rawlo
¦ling V

hav
bed, held Ins breath, mad«

..'d allowed his visitor to -!«> ;.- b
the German burglar brok«

Franc
and remained hid

ii un*ii man had 1 ken al
he boot

Why iven prepare t«
v-,hiev«
i ) \'.

uch trifles ;.s i science, hu
.-' in com;

ng of unpreparednessÎ Wh;
the nal ion at a!' '.' Ii German)

Braxil, let In r hav«- it. if Germany wanti
New York, give it up at «>iu-e. The Methodist

t to be prepared is to b«
.!. ami surely anything is better thai

that)
Still, the memory of my scrap with th«

r remain-, and somehow I have the ira¬
it that had 1 not been "prepared" h«

wouldhave frightened mj
.,iri«l mother snd possibly wounded me to th«
death. "Nev« i m prepared" Is the motto <»1

my family a good one .'«>r our nation at this
tine.
ANOTHEB METHODIST CLERGYMAN.
Sea fork, Sept 22, IMS.

Employment on Transports.
The Tribune received from an ex-soldier,

terbury, Conn., the following inquiry:
Will > «> 4 m me who i

« posit on an

trompón m,«l where the traneport offices

The «lirtt-tor of The Tribune's Bureau of
'A-ntions wrote to the War Department

at Washington for the requested informa¬
tion and has rtceived frtim it this reply:
Applications for sppolntmenl is r

aboard arn s s filed with
f

and any t« . ..».'. he
:,, , j ,,.v. -.. | ,,, ,-.,, |.| ,,,, ,,, ,,.

¦¦i transports nom in at Oal-
Tex., ap| ¡;|. ,| w .iii

the Depot ter. I nd on
transports Jan K n. « \.i
and Manila, I*. !.. wltl

.'..-. -, San rr.iu-
tiSCth

AUSTRIA WORSE THAN TURKEY
She Robbed Bosnia and Herzegovina and Then Tried to Denationalize

Both of Them.
To the Edltoi of The Tribune

Sir: in "icle 1
gained the impression that I ws

¡ne a copy of the stateme'u- I in the
Hil

¦. of the hi^tor», of the Bal¬
kans and <»: true cor.«:" ens prevailing in

; an«I flu
ems I

to "!« ¦! ul'imatum.

since hi ry anxious to know from
whenc ny r;t;ht to Ho«- '

.iation of thi
provi cei
d iwn oT civili: si ¡on el
bisn race, »he said provine«
longe.' «'ally to th? old Serbian

¡Empire, long beforeI Turk
erossed » Europe. Therefore the-
ethnological snd state rights which
claims in Bosnie .- H ovina Mr.
thai ought to be aware that the present war

..: result ir: a permanent peace only if the
remaking of the European fcap shall
al'/iig the natiom thnological lines,
iîut r':nce he ic in
of conquest, which is, by t h «". way, the only
meaning of Kultur, ho probably cannot per-

that *he Serbian population of Bosnia
.. Herzegovina could feel itself but en-

slaved by * Austria
II«- is probably still wondering how the Ser*

tween the Kultur and the union with their
"i Serbia, though he is, un-

fortunat m, admitting that the inhab-
and Herzegovina resisted the

Austrian Invasion. The reason for this bloody
resistance was that the people were fully
»«ware of what would mean the Occupation of

»austria not civil
»''«">.

more unfortunate for this d« fender of
"Bul the I«!-

-..t ended!" If An brought eiv-
on, »vhy «I¡«1 the

- 'he Austrian mission in the Balkans
h would educate the people

in the ri| but .¦ I i< h a ould depi
".'. had, t«

nee snd tearfulness, *o work mo«! ener-

illy against the enlightenment of the
And naturally the bloodshed in

provinces, si In all other southern Aus*
provinces, will ast a*;

long s m yoke ii nol thrown sway.
paradox .« ¦¦ ter of the

Ausl ia has two state
mottoea; the t'.ist."' . .s» Imperare
Universum" tustria 1 he uni*
ver snd the otl
vide to rule». In the * liently
explained the deplorable «leclaration of war

Ion Serbia. They desired te iule the universe
and they wai.tt-d to begin with Serbia, which

the main barrier of their "Prang nach
Oaten" policy. Their second motto is fully
characterized in the formation of the I
.rian Empire itself. Austria is a eonglomer-
Stiou of many nations and none of th«

with the Austrian «govern¬
ment The peoples of Austrie have no just
and fair national census. They have never
received equal treatui« r.» before the law.
They have not been afforded equal opportuni-

.ii educate thsir children in their re¬

spective mother tongues. The inhabitants of
Austria have never been granted the univer¬
sal suffrage, thouiafc the ballot would have re¬

vealed to the world the astounding truth that
Aii-tria. since the destruction of Turkey, -s

;the sole remaining government in F.urope
that rules contrary to the will of the ma¬

jority of its people. Austria is unfaithful to
her people, and therefore she is not powerful
and the peoples do not support her.
The Englishman is pr«>u«| of his citizenship

everywhere. The (¡crman cherishes the
memory of his fatherland. The Frenchman
adores the country of his birth. The Ameri¬
can joyously proclaims his is the best land in
the world. Arid why must the Slavs nnd
others from Austria think of the country in
which they were horn with bitter feeling ¡n
their hearts? They would also like
proud, to cherish, to a«loro. to defend but
ivhos«- blame is it that they cannot0 Whose
fault is it that the words "Austrian patriot¬
ism" are a meaningless phrase to the peoples
.oí Austria which leaves cold their emoLions?,,

The fault is not of those unfortunate peo-
they cannot love a country which does

,not loi s tl n.
The opponents of the ontflcatíoa

ers in

of trying to by "wills-
. into the ears of Austr

about the Austi »n and
.." Thi<- staton. the other«.

fron the truth. The oppi
und tyrani y whl nselves into the

\ . 'riati inhabitants. The Austrian
.- people to

fire from their own lands, and the enigra-
- , cii-arly enough

:ire in Aus'ra oppn
nly a short while ago i. aas meet-

Slovenes an«! Serb« held in : cities
in the Uli ; furnished sufficient
proof -on and tyranny still exist
At those meetings resolutions were |

denounced Aus;ria, ssking of
r« to unite them with their

brothers in Serbia. And no one can
. i resolutions the

Serbian agents have arranged. The people
.I in the name of their

hrothers, who are still suffering terribly from
Austrian "civilization "

Austria tor a period of forty years did not

solve the agricultural problem in the«-1 prov-
ire the only ones in Europe

where still 'he feudal system is in existence.
According to the statistics Austria has been

ice as much for the ger.darmr-ie
and police service, twice as much for build¬
ing "ki
and Herzegovina, as she allowed to be .-' .-ni

for education and ereel Ausl
... ¡i.., |

by turning over the forests and all the
.<> a .¦mall number of Aus-

trian Jews; th.- whole population was m.-ide
¦¦. *.«. force enigration so that (let-man
>S could sprint*; up in the miiist <>*' Ser-

trnta. Therefore, if anybody say«
that Austria ha.« expended of her own in

be n-Iling a gri
truth, as we know that Austria has robbed

:' everything they have had
.iri<i hen has eons baek and forced the pi pu-

lation to subscribe for a loan from which to

railways, but only strategical railways,
:«" i hundred! of fortresses along the fron¬
tier. It is there where the money has (rone.

worst. When 1 was in Bosnia four year.« airo
I talked to mi old man who has known both
the Turkish and Austrian rule in Bosnia and

.. .! bin to tell me the
I >n the two governnenl

shallt. "My son, ander
the Turkisi rile nj head was always in the

sack, but my itOnaeh wa '«¦«..- - full. Inder
Austria n-y hea.i is sonewhat protected, but
my stomach la always empty," and, ht* eon-

tinued, "let me tell you. Turkey never tried
to do what Austria is trying to. Austria
wants to taKc our language, our religion and
our customs nwny, shs is trying to pluck our

-.i' from our breast and our soul from the
Austria, my son. i WOrae than Turkey

DUSHAM I». BILA8HKL
New York. Sept. 10, 1916.

The 'Allied Credit.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have read with great interest your
editorial in to-day's issu-, "The Allied Credit
a Necessity."
You justify the establishment of credit on

the assumption that the Allies will triumph
in the war .md the allied powers will be in a

position after the war has ended to repay
the loan without any loss to the creditors.
afea state that "only a handful of Americans
believe that Germany will triumph." As I
am one of these few, I »would kindly ask you
to advise BM what my position as a good
Arfïerican should be in thin matter, if I am

equally convinced that it will not be the
Allies but the Teutonic powers that will win

out In the end? Should I not consider it a

ty to wttwn my fellow citizens not to

participate in this loan?
WII.I.IAM GRAF.

N'-.v Ynrk, Sept. 17, 1911,
> if you believe that defeat will destroy

the «Hud credit.. td.J

UNSAFE INVESTMENT

Allied Loan Also Unnecessary from
American Viewpoint.

To the Editor o' Tl
Sir: I ren«i with astonishment your HI*

*orial in to-day'- -dit a

Necessity," and cannot ur I at the

Mew York Tribu-. ,usual «

loan *o th»
m «H'.ars.

rears

tely three thousand raillioi dollars of

Amera ..» the Eng*
investors will not ] - and
-» their money Ii rr.m«t

bonds, whiel m I *o l*s

per cent more ::»con

ritten earn'!
' these

Ametican securi »menu

of undoubted sou I and they
ii re loath to pa Why, thtn,

should the American public buy these Esj*
lish government securities as an investment,
if the aam« ' .-ns, srs

not good enough for investors?
Let the English goven it a speeisl
tax of 5 per cent on American securities
owned in England, snd uta) a*

woul I be exporting 1 of r»««!
rbt.n out the balances agai-

To s.»y lof buyisf
supplies here is simply a case of bluff. Whit

country Is« o furnish w»r sup*

I are a ma: ter of life and death
«gland? Whore else ean they buy their

.' A i far :. &*f
ive the preference to their colonies,

Canada, Id üh and A hey mlïht
also buy some wheat in the Argentins SA*

public, but certainly not on credit, si th«

minimum i I rest there ii st preient
about 12 per eent Po you tl nk i'««r s Ble¬

ute that if the Dardanelles were forced tap
land would buy e bushel of »»best

i country, ¦ there was s posse
for export left in Russia?

It is simply sophistry to say that fiOO.W,*
<Ku borrowed in this ipeat htrs

i« not the same as a loan of <» csss.

this n«»t n available .«¦

England, to spend wherever th« plesies.
which Otherwise would nave to be sent *r*t

here to pay for supp':.
The w,».r has la ever one year sn«J

is tiitii the rate of interest which th«

English government is forced to psr hss

i: going to last sa*

other ft «r an I the ssei ."
real *r*

|g,000 «I'Mi.i«.
:»*« »

now at 8 p« BSei^SBS*
as is also th«- price of 85 per oi-nt fer s »

int all'.i-d g« ond .- y«*r f1**

now .ii
The banker-« who are trying to float taw

thousand million dollar loar will receive*
commission o? at least twenty-live m'.lU****
dolíais and they are certainly not th* ****

who will h««M :h« bondi when the inet.ta»l«
decline comes.

If the maaufacturers of war ma»
*

make cnormou- praflts, want to take Etitf«**
bond; in payment, let »hem do mi. but t° .¦'

vit«- the American Ini '»' »*|J
tidpate in this loan is little short .

criminal. ERNE81 Al'li*
\'f«v York, Sept. 17, 1915.

Intimidated.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The negotiations in connection *..*«¦

the big loan to the Allies show P«rrtt'
»plainly that in this country of freemen *9*

tail wag» the dug and the ten million itaet*
or lesa) German-American» have so **n*rl
ized the ninety millions that the success *

the loan is doubtful. The bankers. eiP*'

cially the Westerners, giv# all kinds of tea

sons for not entering into the scheme, &.".'

ting, of course, the real one. vis., the '**

of their German clients.
I am an old man and the time was a***

I was prou.l of my country, and it i« *.

deep mortification that I say that I **

now ashamed of my American national'»
We are certainly a band of craven» to ¦*

thus intimidated. GEORGE A.Nl'BE**
New York, Sept IS, l'.-U {


